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Docsmore Launches a New Business Line, Docsmore Academia

Docsmore LLC, an award-winning paperless document management company that is
revolutionizing the digital transaction industry, announced today that it is launching its new
business line, Docsmore Academia.

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Docsmore, a North Carolina company, is a cloud-
platform application that helps organizations with an innovative and smart technological solution; it converts
their forms and PDFs to "Smart Documents" that are fillable online. Their clients include a broad range of
industry leaders who are working in paper-intensive industries, seeking to streamline their sales processes,
increase the efficiency of data retrieval, securely store high volumes of data, and dramatically reduce the paper
management workload on their staff.

Once Docsmore's founders, Bobbie and Soven Shrivastav enrolled their daughter, Savana, in Montessori
School, they quickly saw similar data collection and paper management issues for the school. "Soven and I
rapidly realized," said Bobbie Shrivastav, CEO & Co-Founder, "that for a school with a small staff with many
overlapping roles, the challenges of managing paper were quite demanding. And, at a school the size of
Montessori, there is, perhaps an even greater need for our system than at some of the larger companies we work
with, where there are many administrators who can step in to assist with document management when needed."

"So, we offered to design a Docsmore solution for Montessori," continued Soven Shrivastav, CTO & Co-
Founder. "Working with the Montessori staff, we came up with a custom solution, first for their enrollment
process, and then, for their field trip permission slip management. Their parents and staff love those systems,
and now they are asking us to add on more features. Our success at Montessori led us to develop our new line
of business, Docsmore Academia."

Docsmore recently hired Debra Perret as Business Development Director for Docsmore Academia. Perret has
ten years of experience working in development, communications, and special events in independent schools.
Over the last 15 years, she has successfully consulted with independent and charter schools on strategic
planning, capital campaigns, and high-end special events. Equally important, Perret has direct experience in the
school system as the mother of two sons who attended Montessori, independent, magnet, charter, and public
schools.

Docsmore Academia will officially launch at the National Association of Independent Schools (NAIS)
Conference on March 7-9, 2018 in Atlanta, GA.

Docsmore LLC, is an end-to-end, document management system. It provides a paperless, industry-leading,
secure, cloud-based storage solution. With a single application, the platform holistically manages collaboration,
interaction, security, electronic signatures, and geo-data photo management. Moreover, it streamlines data
collection, reporting, and real-time tracking. Docsmore clients increase their productivity and efficiency while
saving money, time, and stress. Docsmore was established in Winston-Salem, NC, in 2016.

For more information about Docsmore Academia, please visit the website at:
http://www.docsmore.com/academia
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Debra Perret
Docsmore Academia
academia(at)docsmore.com
+1 858-863-6673
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Contact Information
Bobbie Shrivastav
Docsmore
http://https://www.docsmore.com/
+1 858-863-6673

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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